
MARYLAND STATE GUARD ASSOCIATION AWARD

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

_____MDSGA Meritorious Unit Citation

_____MDSGA Certificate of Thanks for the support of the MDSGA and/or MDDF

_____MDSGA Certificate of Commendation for support of the MDSGA and/or the MDDF

_____MDSGA Militia Medal with ___Bronze,___ Silver, ____Gold Star for Merit.

_____MDSGA Longevity ribbon with ___ bronze stars ____silver stars (not authorized for uniform wear)

_____MDSGA/NCO Council Enlisted Soldier of the Year

_____MDSGA Membership Medal (not authorized for uniform wear)

_____MDSGA Membership ribbon (not authorized for uniform wear)

1. Letters of recommendation for the MDSGA Militia Medal with Bronze Star for Merit must be
submitted to the Chairman of the MDSGA Awards Committee, by way of the MDSGA Representative at
HQ, after signed approval of the Recommender, who has firsthand knowledge of the act, achievement,
or event, and a Command Representative. Any member of the MDDF can submit a Letter of
Recommendation for anyone other than themselves.

2. A recommendation must state the proposed individual’s First, MI, and Last name, rank at time of
event, and unit designation.

3. A MDSGA Meritorious Unit Citation (MDSGAMUC) recommendation must provide the First, MI, Last
names, ranks and units, as appropriate, of all those who participated in the actions that warrant the
MDSGAMUC.

4.  A full accounting of the operation; the dates of such action, as it pertains to the Award. The
MDSGAMUC recommendation must be signed by the Commanding General, MDDF.

5. Certificates of Appreciation or Thanks (with name of vendor, institution, or individual), and the
MDSGA Longevity Ribbon are obtained by a simple email, note, or phone call to the Awards Committee
Chair and will be shipped to requestor by return mail.

6.  Recommendations for State Guard Association of the United States (SGAUS) awards or certificates
MUST go through and be signed off by the MDSGA Awards Committee Chair. Note:  All SGAUS
awardees must be a MEMBER of SGAUS! Secondly, SGAUS requires a Command signature on all
SGAUS award recommendations.



Remember, SGAUS awards are national in scope and require approval by SGAUS award committee
members scattered around the US. It is recommended that it be submitted as early as possible in the
year.  The SGAUS Award Committee meets officially in late Oct, or early Nov, at the National
Convention.  There is also a delay in the shipment of the award.

7. Military Emergency Management Specialist badge awards are all done through the designated MEMS
Maryland State Director.

8.  MDSGA awards can be submitted at any time. Awards are presented at the MDSGA Annual Military
Ball.  Award recommendations must be in for Committee review at least two weeks before
presentation.

9.  The enlisted Soldier of the Year must be submitted through the NCO Council and CSM, as this is a
joint recommendation with the MDSGA. Only one is presented per year.

10. MDSGA Membership ribbons are received with membership card from the Membership Chairman.
You must contact by email, letter or phone call to the Membership Chairman to receive a MDSGA
Longevity ribbon when close to 3 years of paid membership.  A 3/16th bronze star appurtenance is
attached after 2 years of paid membership and then another after every two years paid membership.
Lapses can be made up with additional back dues. This is not to be confused with the MDSSM ribbon
botonee for the first 5 years, and every five years after, as defined in MDDF Regulations.

11.  In most cases, MDSGA replacement ribbons and medals are available at the D-4 shop if a MDSGA
representative is there.

MDSGA Award replacement ribbons are $2 each, MDSGAMUC are $3, and the MDSGA medal
replacements are $10 each.  Guidon streamers replacements are $10 each. Award replacements will be
sent out the same day as request is received.  As these are MDSGA awards, and sales go back to
MDSGSA operating funds, all checks must be made out to the MDSGA.

_____MDSGA Militia Medal w/ Bronze, Silver or Gold Star for Merit (LG) $10.00

_____MDSGA Militia Medal w/ Bronze, Silver or Gold Star for Merit (mini)$10.00

_____MDSGA Membership Medal (LG)* $10.00

_____MDSGA Membership Medal (mini)* $10.00

_____MDSGA Longevity Ribbon* w/ ______bronze star, ____silver star $ 2.00

_____MDSGA Membership Ribbon * $2.00

_____MDSGA Meritorious Unit Citation $3.00

_____MDSGA Meritorious Unit Citation Streamer (for unit guidons) $10.00

_____SGAUS Membership Ribbon* (Medals are obtained from SGAUS) $ 2.00



_____SGAUS Lifetime Membership Ribbon w/ two gold stars* $ 3.00

All proper size appurtenances will be attached to a ribbon at a $1.00 charge per item.

Total purchase $________

*These awards are not authorized for uniform wear while with the MDDF.  Medals are for display in your
shadow boxes, or mini medals on civilian wear, along with your other awards.

Feel free to contact us at any time.

LTC Victor C. Metta, MDSGA Awards Committee Chairman

8853 Blade Green Lane

Columbia, MD 21045

Cell-410.868.0056

victorcm@aol.com
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